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;7 COMM tteo Meeting.
mcm!,ers of the Democratic County

•:7•t ,re requested to meet at the DEMO-
,u Saturday, Joky 10th, at 2 o'clock

:ransact such business as may come
In The exigence of the case dr

f:dl attendance, and it is hoped that no
.11, be rendered.

E B. HAWLEY, Chairman

About Town
become thoroughly acquainted

tly b6torywhhout running for
, \V know for we hare tried it

piensed to announce that a new
h Wen laid down along the Lathrop
I km Turnpike street.
1:111:ed States Court., at Williams

B McCollum and Wm. A.
.sm were admitted to practice.

Fire Company No 2, will hold
7..-annu3l elem ion of officers at their

• nFr kiny evening, July 2d. It is de-
i members shall be present.

..r.r ILe-. ,eam Fcatival held at the Acad-
: F':.,tay evening last, the receipts were
Ft!; This epeaks well for the people

being as addition to some tsoo
ently been subscribed by private

;i!

1, 111,cling of the Montrose B. B. Assu-
oa Monday evening, the following

t.. 1 for the ensuing year : Presi-
F BraHey, Vice President, E. O'Neill,

H Rosenthal, Treasurer,C.P. Wright.
•anoPn_r of the Tunkhannock B. B. club,

rrturn game at Montrose, July Bth,

suggested, and we think It a good
',but the place to raise the greatest
money for the building of the Sol-

:Kouonmut will be to present a subscrip-
.l,: to the office seekers ht the Radical

county Convention, on Monday,
Let the list be headed with $l5,

:t, number we now bare beard fromrr can raiscif. Who will move in this
Mr chairman ?

county commit,ee did neither
...1 1., ibe circus, nor is it locked up in

safe By the generosity of the
.his week, we are inform-

: .: sdvertsed,and decided to hold
Monday Augusi 9th. This

a little late, but allowance must be
.1, Republican these times. Homeresse.l) what to print until he

from the Court- Hereafter all
I's may be considered cureuilwhich

tlw t pairs ., for the Ring'se: on it be-
::s unmet-.J to go to press.
=l:tottipted to g;re our Town Council a
~ :altuta7 notice, week before last,in cred-
::t;:ta ~,to putting in a town pomp but to
in.,. we End that we are mistaken. We

111(.600 of G, F. Fordham, they
remohnion, by a bare majority,

,t le.,lts who felt disposed to do so,
and put in a pump at their

and we are indebted to private
for this public benefit. It grieves

ervti t be obliged to recall our formertr.; He- were very desirous of saying
tr:ahlul in favor of tbe

I mud we won't take it back
;nal they have done a good job of
, :i,ery and Depot streets.

I, always in order ; but this pleas.
al: months, flowering June, seems

ary app-°prime tor thE setting out of
.uni, un the journey of lite together.—

not advise people who are not in
z.a married for the sake of being mar-

, but those whose minds are made
else hearts are already united, will

ha- a more charming or more ap
~..Rsori We should think even the

outlrmal old bachelors would
by the warmth and beauty of the

:"-es June is Cupid's month ; speed
' Most especially was our attentionthe subject on the occasion of theMr John Ward of New Britian,

--",at and Miss Lottie F. Cole, step-
'' eat Mr. W C. Hotebkieo of Montrose.

f ,•cro we had was that so many old
we have in our town, should allow

- to be captured by Connecticut yan-r;i 8111 we nave one thing to console us and01.45 t Lottie) has become the Ward ofr• worthy of her.
•444.

,i1-11y9 Letter to pass a dozen intendeds without recognition than to take offensetgiiiit unintentional neglect or reflection.zd,:rstandingb ere fruitful of more unkind,ttrig, in toddy than ever results from de.:It ill-nature hundreds of friendships-tt sundered by that egotistical semi-
i. ever looking'for offense. WeC mud to iienions who are thus morbidly(7. to a puinlul degree. They are disc-.rudinations. We net' not spend outCant 10 pointing to *ln, hoWever.-47.?..tiae1, something to guard in our Own't.i,t are each inclined to takeoffense4`..:y If we could remove this over jeal-turidulbe.b, scefiety would gain a new

•o:',rutber, it would be relieved of every;ttnitilt feature. Pass neglect, then, and,.".!6.flectiuus as gracelully us possible, in-tilting the risk of being offended whent„.
6 intended.

Celebration at Brooklyn.
There will be a grand' celebration at Baker's

grove, onoWilt mile north of Brooklyn Centre,
on Saturday, July 3d Every preparation is
being made to make it a day long to be remem-
bered. The Brooklyn Cornet Baud will be in
attendance. Let the people turn out and the
spirit of '76 flow.

Editonal Change.
M. L. Hawley, it is said, will take the editor-

ial control of the Daily Times. He had a few
months experience in this business on the old
S.anderd in this city, and is certainly as capa-
ble as any one who has ever bad the inaas..;e-
ment of the Tie:. Mr. Hawley was the Dem-
ocrat candidate ¶;.tr Member of Assembly in
Susquehanna count.), in ma—Binghamton

Ninauynin:h Amiiverscu
*Next Lord's day, July 4th, being the 'linty

ninth anniversary of American Indendcnce,the
pastor of the Baptist church, of Montrose,will,
on the evening of that day, preach a sermon in
reference to our country and her future destiny.
The subject will be "Requisites to National
Prosperity and Growth.' A general Invitation
is extended to all. Divine service to commence
at a quarter to 8 o'clock. J. E. C.

-•••r 4,-
A now and Segsible Idea.

Attached to the notice of the death ofa child,
of scat let lever, published in a cotempetrary, is
the following significantwarning : "In conse-
quence of the nature of the disease the funeral
service will be private, and, therefore, hour and
place are not given " This evidence et good
sense and of feeling for others on the part of
the bereaved parents should entitle them to
the increased love of their, triends. Malignant
diseases are being conligally spread by con-
tact at funerals simply from the fact that invi-
tations are extended to the.services to old and
young, without intimation being given as to
the cause of death.

Pass Him 'Eosin&
The Syracuse Courier says : There is a dead

beat of the first water going around the coun-
try representing that he is a memberof the
Young ][en's Christian Asscclation, of Scran-
ton, Pennsylvania. He also shows a letter
signed by James lladden, secretary of the Y.
M. C. A.., of said place. The scoundrel also
while\ in , this city obtained assistance tram the
Almoner of St. George society. If found he
ought to be arrested and punished. He gives
his name as Hares Lewin, and claims to be an
Englishman. We hope the press will warn the
public azainst this fraud by passing him
around.

Potato Bugs
A gentleman of St. Michaels,Md.,and a grow.

er of potatoes, states that he has discovered by
experienee.that oak ashes are either certain
death to the bugs or infallible preventives of
their destruction of potato vines. The ashes,
lie says, should be unleached and sprinkled on
the vines in the early morning. Another gen-
tleman at Denton, in the same State, regards
the crow as an enemy of the- bug. He says he
has frequently observed them in his potato
patch early in the morning, walking up and
down the rows picking the bugs front the vines
Since the friendly intervention of the crow the
bugs are very little trouble to him.

,Braggists must be Wide Awake just now.
Druggists will do well to take especial care

about this time of their bottles of prussic acid,
and to hand over promptly to his legal guard-
ians any customer who may propose to indulge
in that fascinating draught. We have epidem-
ics of suicide, as of everything else, and a sug-
gestion like that, conveyed in the statement of
Mr.Beecher's druggist is quite sufficient to start
a rain of self-destructive lunatics. A Brooklyn
doctor who had evidently been reading the pa-
pers, went off to his druggist on Wednesday,
bought some prussic acid, went home and swal-
lowed it, and then lay down and died. We
should not be in the least surprised to hear of
halt a dozen Brooklyn people doing precisely
the same thing within the ri eat week.
Attempted Arson.

Last week Sunday night, three kegs of pow-
der were placed in the saloon of Thomas Cur-
ry. in Kingston, says the Wilkesharre corres-
pondent of the Republican, a window being
broken open to place them inside. The noise
made in doing this awakened Curry's wife,who
got up and removed the powder just in time to
prevent an explosion, which Inns! bare blown
the building to atoms The whole family were
asleep up stairs in the building, there being
with the boarders some sixteen persons. On
Monday evening John McCue wits arrested,and
'upon a bearing was held in e10;000 bail, upon
a charge of attempted murder 4tid arson. A
portion of the powder was in a flour sack buil ,
Ing McCue's name and upon this he is held.
From Barmosots.

FL,END HAW,EY Enclosed you will find
cash for the DEISOCILAT three months. A very
severe bail and rain storm passed over this
place last evening: The rain came down in
torrents, flooding ever) thing. Tile hail came
with great force,breahing unprotected windows
and destroying all grain of any bight above
ground as well as all trees and bush fruits.—
Small trees were barked. Potatoes, corn, oats
and wheat are set backif not destroyed. 911
vines are totally destroyed. The storm cover-
ed in width not more than three miles. From
the immense quantities of water which fell, in
about one hour, it is reasonable to judge that a
water spout burst while passing over, similar
to the one at Pittsburg.

Very truly yours,
G. S. AmES.

Mountain Lake, Minn., June 14,1675.

Don't Kill the Birds.
Few of us are sufficiently aware ofthe true

value ofour insectiverous birds. From early
spring until late autumn these restless visitors
haunt the fields and gardens In quest of food
prying into every nook and crevice where the
destroyers ofour crops lie goncealed, a count-
less host of which falls a prey to their busy
search during the stetsons of planting and har-
vest. Every bird that frequents a farm—ff we
except the hen hawk and crow—comes to offer
us unpaid service„ whose importance we can
hardly overestimate. Let any one who doubts
this watch II plicebebird or a sparrow for half
an hoar, and see how,with scarcely a moment's
intermission, our little insect hunter pursues
his eager task ; and then let him reflect noon
the necessity, the duty, of affording the birds
every possible protection.

&angers'Picnic.
G,angers' Pierqc, 2d July, on Agricultural

Fair Grounds at Montrose. Don't forget to be
present with youb families and'friends. Mont-
rose Band will furnish 4th of July music. Bill
Brothers with other celebreties will draw the
bow lightly, giving such strains of light music
as manyknow how to appreciate. Good speak-
eta are expected fo be present, but not to say
much. State Master, D. B. ltlunger, will also
be present,and in the eveninga Pomona Grange
will be organized—Blisters and3Past Masters
please take notice. The Executive Committee
of the Fair Grounds have kindly giver us full
control! of the Groundsfor the °miasma, whew
there is plenty of room for teams, with good
facilities Tor caring for the same. Beautiful
grove with pleasant shadg.tif spread the good
things underwater on the grounds,good Grang•
eedriuk nothing istronger ; and other things
necessary present, prwill be prepared to make
the occasion one king to beremembered. Let•every Granger consider this a special notieeto
be present, and' to he sure and drop in before
dinnertime. Let all remember that this is free
informal, and every one is expected to have a
little the best time they ever enjoyed.

Comxrrrzzor Almsiarurvre.

Personal.
We acknowledge the receipt of a fine meal of

peas,from Mart Ilayden,of New Milford,on Frid-
ay last, and the best joke ofthe whole, is that be
picked them from his own garden. Are there
anymore of the same size to he heard from in
the county ?

Striped Pigs
Two boys, Willie and Harvey Carley, of Os •

ford, Chester county,.have a great living curios-
ity—two striped pies. One is a fawn color
with black stripes running the whole length of
the body : the other is buff color and similarly
striped. They were on exhibition at the fair
last week. The rest of the litter of eight were
entirely white. These pigs aro of excellent
stock. The mother is of the Essex and the sire
a full bred Chester county pig. About a centu-
ry- ago a striped pig was exhibited. The pigs
are three months old.

Strawberry Shortcake
As strawberries are now in season, a recipe

to make the palatable dish known as strawber-
ry shortcake will not be amiss. Rub a piece of
butter the size of an egg Into a little Dour, pour
into it two cups of sour cream, one teaspoonful
baking soda, and a little salt. Mix into dough,
and roll into cakes one half inch thick, and ten
inches in diametn. Prick with a fork, and
bake in a quick oven, When done, split them
open with a knife, and spread with butter, lay
the bottom piece on a plate, and cover it with
strawberries nearly an Inch deep. It Is better
to have the strawberries sprinkled with sugar a
few hours before they are put into the cake.—
Put over this the top of the cake,with the crust
side down, and a layer of strawberries
Over this lay the bottom piece of 'another cake
and more berries,and put on the top piece,right
side up Serve with sweet cream.

Rights of Passengers on Railroads
An important railroad suit•has just been de-

cided at Auburn, 1.9 which Wm. B. Thorpe, of
that city was plaintiff, and the New York Cen-
tral and Hudson River Railroad Company the
defendant. The plaintiff set forth that he was
unable to find a seat in any of the ordinary
cars of the train while coming from Syracuse
to 4uburn, and took a seat In the Wagner
drawing room car. The conductor demanded
extra tare from him which he refused. The
porter thereupon .ejected him from the car,tear-
ing his clothing and inflicting some slight
scratches, on account of which he sued the
company for $lO,OOO damages. The jury allow-
ed the plaintiff $1 000. According to this decis-
ion, railroad companies are under obligation to
furnish seats for all passengers, and if they arc
not to be obtained in the ordinary cars, the
drawing room cars may be occupied without
extra charge.

From Susquehanna Depot.
F. B. Thayre is building a barn on his lot on

Main Street.
Camp Meeting commences at Carmel grove,

Monday next.
Susquehanna Band goes to Carbondale the

sth of July.
The Erie paymaster was here and paid the

shopmen this week.
Mr. E. M. Foster had a valuable horse killed

at Lainbore, on Wednesday last.
The Baptists held a lair and festival in Pope's

Hall, Saturday evening, June 26th.
Wood it- Bradley will open a spring-bed fac-

tory in the old Printing office on Main street.
Rey. A. J. Vancleft preached the Union tem-

perance sermon at the Baptist church, Sunday
evening, June 27th.

Prof. Thorpe, who has been teaching in New
\lilfad the past year,has been engaged as prin-
cipal of the graded school of this place.

June 28, 1875. S.

Complimentary.
We are pleased to be able to record the fol-

lowing complimentary mention of our base
ball boys who were at Tunkhannock a short
time since, and we hope they may always de-
serve the same reputation wherever they may
go hereafier. To be charged with rowdyism
and diso•derly conduct would be far worse than
to be honorably beaten. The Tunkhannock
Dentoera:7 of last week says Euler giving the
score of the game :

"This result is, in a great measure, due to the
scientific pitching of Gallagher, which would
have done no discredit to a professional. It
puzzled the Montrose boys vastly,and although
their play was very good, in most respects, the
pitching was a difficulty they could not over,'
come. The nine with which they entered the
field was composed of young gentlemen who
madea good impression upon our people. gen-
erally by their quiet and orderly conduct and
the good nature with which they took their de-
Teat. We presume there will be a return game
soon, when the result may be diffetent."

Peach Prospects
A correspondent of the Times makes the wel-

come announcement to housekeepers that the
crop of peaches this season wifl be abundant
beyond that of any season within the memory
of Man. He says :

In 1867 and 1872, when the peach growers of
the Maryland add Delawise peninsula shipped
to New York and Philadelphia something-like
three millions of baskets of fruit, they were
surprised and delighted at their ow.l successes
and made heavy estimates for future crops, but
probably not even to the most sanguine did it
occur that in the future history of the business
anything approaching 10,000,000 of baskets
would be grown between the two hays. This
year they are bewildered at the prospect. The
authorities of the Philadelphia, Wilmington
and Baltimore railroad have instructed the
agents at the different stations to make a care-
ful estimate, by orchards, of the fruit likely to
be shipped from their respective depots, and
after a careful calculation they have reached
six millions of baskets as the lowest estimate of
the shipments over their road, and are making
preparations to carry at least this amount.•—
This is the most authentic and reliable source
of information.

How much Paris Green fa Hued
The tear that the too free use of Paris green

In the destruction of the potato bug might
cause it to he absorbed and assimilated in the
economy ofplant growth or by its presence In
the soil exert an injurious Influence upon vege-
tation has led to an investigation by high scien-
tific authority, and the idea Is considered ab-
surd since actual experiments show that plants
have no power to absorb and assimilate Paris
green or arsenic in chemical combination.

Prof. William Mllurtrie,of the department
01 agriculture, says that while their presence in
the soil may exert an injunlits influence on
vegetation, yet they are practically without ef-
fect until the quantityat present reaches—for
Paris green 990 pounds per acre, for arsenite of
potassa 400 pounds per acre find arsenlate of
potassa about 150 pounds peracre.

Re concludes an exceedingly interesting let-
ter on the subject thus : The•fears of many of
our agriculturists need, therefore, be no longer
entertained ; yet, though they will' suffer no
injury from poisoning, by ars:•:,M,M
(*tabu:lion with .vegetable products, great
care should be exercised in the matter of re-
moving any particles adhering meChanictilly to
them.

We must also offer the warning, which can•
notbe too fm3uently repeated, that every one
using such compounds should be particularly
careful about storing' them,since _nearly all the
accidents that have occurredfrom poisoning by
Paris green and other things of like character
have resulted from carelessness: in this portico.

TheLongest Days.
We are now passing throughthe longest days

of the year. They never dawned on a more
beautifulpicturoor shone through a more gen-
ial atmosphere than that which now prevails
wherever the hills and valleys of Pennsylvania
untold the rolling landscapes of living green.—
Everywhere In the grass fields masses of white
clover pour the sweetness of their perfume up-
on the surrounding air, and the deep green of
the landscape is varied with the bloom of yet.
tow buttercups, white daises and red clover.—
Such summer days seem made for idleness rath-
er than the never ending round of toil and
drudgery. The weather and these days are for
people In the country ; cities know but little of
them. Walking in the fields, now, and listen-
ing to the bird songs, and noting the flight of
the clover loving butterflies that flash through
their brief existence in the summer sun, one
begins to ask himself what all this endless rush
and hurry of life is for, and why one may not
be for a while as tree and idle as the birds and
butterflies. Coming to this highest northern
point of the year. nature and the sun seem now
fora brief time to pause that the children_of
men may enjoy the deep, full summer. Limy is
the imitation received ?

FrontBrooklyn.
Weather cool and very dry, crops backward.

We have three cbnrcbes well filled, every Sab-
bath morning and evening, the morals of the
people are good. We still have ono aspirant
for office, County Treasurer, this time. Heavy
frost on the morning of June 13th, destructive
on low lands. Business lively. Building and
repairing is briskly going on, carpenters plenty
to do. We win mention a few buildings in
course of construction, or that have been built
this Spring,A.Sterling,a house,M.McVlear,house
Mrs. E. Sterling, house, E. G. Stebbena, house,
E. P. Mack, a large ware-room and house, B.
0. Watrous, splendid horse barn, James Peck-
ham, horseharn with cellar, Miles Crandall,
barn ; repairing to numerous to mention. The
store building at Mack's Corners is now being
finished for the reception of goods in about
three weeks., Grangers on the increase, coming
by whole families, they have been offered 50
cents per pound fur their wool. Decoration
Day was well observed, a large number being
present. Some four different Secret Orders
were in procession in full regalia. After appro.
priate services in the cemeteries, they marched
to the 31. E. church where vocal and instru-
mental music were discoursed, after which we
had two speeches by Rev. Walker, and Rev.
A. Moore. The latter speech, we think, was
well received, (by a few) judging from the ap-
plause given at the mention of Jeff Davis and
A. 11. Stevens. FRAME.

Brooklyn, June 24, 1875.

Auburn and Elsewhere.
Mr. Quinby, of Tuscarora, died Juno 8.
Sabbath School organized at Picket school

house, June 20th.
Samuel Quick ofAuburn township died June

10th, very suddenly, and his wife is in a criti-
cal condition.

Ttc marriage ceremony of Mr. Jam. Cohoe
and Miss Lizzie Boyhan was performed at the
Auburn, Catholic church, May 23d.

The funeral of Jarvis Cogswell took place
June 11th, at Tuscarora. He was a Brother
Patron of Husbandry, in Auburn Grange, No.
101, but our band is now broken.

Edward Storm, of bleshoppen townsbip,died
of heart disease, Juno 8, leaving a large circle
of friends and relatives to mourn his loss. He
was interred in Overfield cemetery, June 10.

Hannah R. Robbins, a pauper at Auburn and
Rush Poor Asylum, died recently and was bur-
ied beside her father at Jersey Hill. Her funer-
al sermon was preached by Rev 31ilhtrd.

Sunday evening, June 13th, all the gardens
in the hollow were swept by the frost. Beati-
tude—Blessed are those who have late gardens,
for they have nothing that the frost can kill.

Quarterly meeting was held at Rush Centre,
June sth and oth. Rev. I. T. Walker, P. E.,
conducted the services which were highly in-
teresting. The sermon on the Sabbath was a
master piece of reasoning, from the test record-
ed in St. John, 11, 40.

Wm. Lindsley had two sheep killed by dogs,
May 28th, also Francis Gray had two killed at
the same time ; and more horrible than all
they found a young calf with its feet stripped
of the skin, up to the first joints, and part of
the hoofs torn off ; supposed to be the work of
dogs, to:.).

The funeral sermon of Williston Berdell,aged
14, was preached at East Rush, by Rev. S. Bar-
nu, June 13. Williston died of scarlet fever
in May, but his brother lay so ill at the time,
that his funeral was postponed. He was one
ofour Sabbath School scholars last. summer,
and is the fourth one torn from our hand by
the chill embrace of Death..,

BETTIE BLUE Svocscro.
June 21, 1875.

Wyaltuting District Camp Meeting
The Wyalusing Distnct Camp Meeting to be

held in Dimmock commencing August 25,1875,
is awakening quite an interest among many of
your readers, and if you will be so kind as to
allow us space In your paper, we will furnish a
brief abstract of the minutes of a committee
meeting held on the new and beautiful camp
ground near the Dimock depot June 2.lst,which
will answer many questions and give the neces-
sary information better than we can do in any
other way.

Members of the Committee : Revs. I. T.
Walker, P. E., J. E. Peck, W. L. Thorpe, J. H.
‘Veston, S. Earner, H. G. Harned ; Messrs, E.L.
Weeks, G. E. Palen, W. F:Lyman, B. W. Van
Auken, J. Deare;..ley.

All were present except Rev. J. S. Peck,who
was called away to attend a funeral.

Rev. L T. Walker, P. E., the President,called
the meeting to order, add after the singing of
one of the songs ot Zion, Rev. B. Barney offer-
ed prayer.

H. G. HorneA,of Lynn, Pa., was eltztell See
rotary.

The various interests of the Camp Meeting
were discussed pleasantly, and sub-commit-
tees raised tosuperintend the work of prepara-
tion.

To secure the ground, by lease for one year
with the pesilege of the same for four years
—L T. Walker, P. E., W. L. Thorpe, and E. L.
Weeks.

Boarding house,andall supplies ofprovisions,
horse teed and stiaw—G. E. Men, L T.Walker
and J. H. Weston.

Lumber. erection of Preacbers' stand, and
other necessary buildings—E. L. Weeks and G.

Water Arrangements—W. L. Thorpe, J. B.
Beardsley, and W. F. Lyman.

Transportation of baggage from the depot to
the Lamp Ground—B. G.Earned.

Tent sites—J. H. Weston.
Lights—L T. Walker,B. W. VanAuken and

B. Berner. -

Friday, the Dili of July, was the day appoint.
ed for a ofall of the gentlenien friends
of the Camp Meeting with asea,hammers,saws,
picks and shovels, and with a will to use them
iu gratuitous labor in preparing" the Camp
Ground.. Let, all who love to See a beautiful
Trove nicely fitted up till). to the boa. COMO
Irina Bradford, come from Wyoming, come
iromtliehills and irom the valleys, from towns
andfrom country inour beautiful Susquehanna
—not only toprepare the Ground, but to make
the Camp Meeting a success for good. , •

The maple and beech grove In Which the
meeting is to be held h 1 a grandone. It is dry
rind pleasant, and yet Is abundantly supplied
with never falling springs of water-.-almost as
cold as ice-water--gushingout in littleravines
not tar from the tent sites. Caine and see.

July Oth was alio died as the time to select

PL.:a en:ism at the Keystone &loon

Ptlica Alin JUDY at Susqueltahrta Springs
July 3d, is worth going to Europe to see.

PEANUTB roasted fresh every day, at the Key
stone Saloon. 26U

Baton BEER.—Ice cold birch beer on draught
at the Keystone Saloon. 26tS

, PUNCH coA JUDY, the world wide renown
show will exhibit at Susquehanna Springs, Ju-
ly 3d.

CHOICE, Chewing Tobacts, at the Keystone
Saloon, Nest side Public Avenue, Montrose
Pa.

4:lo AND SEE Puneb and Judy at Susquehan-
na Springs, July ad, and split your tildes with
laughter. Admission free.

NOT ce..-1 wish the public to distinctly un-
derstand that I am in no way connected with
Cook's Pantomime.

June 30,1875., C. M. LIVINGSTON.

FUN! FUN ! ! FUN!!!
The first and oily appearance of Punch and.

Judy at Susquehanna Springs, July 3d, Free.
Respectfully yours,

June 30,1875. A. D. BUTTZRF.X.LEL

NEW ORLEANS PANTO.MIIIE CO
EDITORS DEMOCIL&T —Dear Si:v. Having

hentd that it is circulated In Montrose and else-
where;that the New Orleans Pantomime Com-
bination Troupe consists ol talent belonging in
'Montrose. I wish to state through the columns
of your paper that this troupe a not from Mont-
rose, but from New York city, and Utica, N.Y.,
where they arespending the summer vacation.
We shall assemble here for the purpose of giv-
ing this one entertainment and then take the
road for the following season. I can assure the
citizens of this place and vicinity that this is a
first-class entertainment, the celebrated English
Pantomimists, the Cook family,five in number,
also 3liss Addle Richmond, Mr. Billy Shannon,
and a host of others. I also wish to state that
immediatelyalter the periormahco closes. there
will be a grand hop !men on the property of
A. EL McCollum, esq., opposite the office of the
Mani:row Republican, which was tendered m'e
grate,' after the Committee had disappointed me
in tho•use ot-Ihe Fair Grounds which contract
was broken because they claimed that dancing
Was immoraL A cordial invitation Is extended
toall.

Tickets for sale at "Cheap John's" store. Re ,
serve seat tickets at Dean's News Depot.

Respectfully yours,
James Cmm,

Maniger New Orleans Pantomime Troupe.
Montrose, June 30, 1875.

Strrra at CIIZAP. Tows's.

Boars Ant a CHEAP. Jowl's.
Boys' CurriuNq at Cmir Jototo
11Farr CALICOES, 7 and 8 cents (new stock Just

received) a yard at Greer JOHNS.
CILANOP. OP HMOs. •

M. C. Iluger's liand will officiate for the New
°limns Pantomirne and Combination Troupe,
insteadot lits Brooklyn Band.

Montrose, Juno 10, 1870.

Tun Annual -Pie•nic In O'Neill's woods, at
Auburn, will be held this year,on-Monday, the
SW of July. The music will be supplied by J.
Y. Thotuaon. Choice refreshments always In
reediness on the grounds. •

June 23,1875.

HAND BILLS - , •• PRINTED AT THIS OPPinia
BLANK Lmest -Contracts, Sheep Blanks and

other blanks newly printed at this office.

THE MONTROSE DEMOCRAT, JUNE 30, 1875.

tent sltes. which are to be free. First choice
given to the first that comes. (Bee Rev. J. H.
Weston.)

Further notice conerning prices of board,etc.
will be given soon.

Our new and accommodating Montrose Rail-
road will be a great help to the Camp Meet-
ing. We havereason to believe that the officers
and managers will do all they can afford to do
to accommodate the Camp Mating public.

H. G. EIACNED, Secretary.
4* -*—

Subscriptions for tho toldiers' Monument.
As chin:man of the central committee on

subscriptions I desire to explain to the citizens
of Susquehanna county our plan and what we
have been doing concerning the Soldiers' Mon-
ument. We wish to raise a fund of four thou-
sand dollars. This will build a monument that
will do hunor to our county. About eight hun-
dred dollars was raised by the first effort, when
the subscriptions wore limited to one dollar.—
This fund we have to-day. Under our renew-
ed effort there is no limit to the amount each
individual may contribute,and we have increas-
ed that sum to fifteen hundred. It is our inten-
tion to place upon the monument the names of
the deceased and fallen soldiers from each
township, or rather those townships that con-
tribute a certain amount, and not far Item a
hundred dollars in each township. Of course
there is not one that would wish to bo lett out.
Although our renewed effort has been started
within two weeks,mnny townships have engag-
ed in the work with promise of greet success.—
We shall visit those townships which have not
yet beep notified, and appoint a committee of
ladies to do this work. The names of the com-
mittees appointed will he printed is the papers
Irian week to week until all are made known.
The names of those who subscribe, with the
amounts they subscribe, will also be panted.—
A report of the success and progress in each
township will also be given. Also the names
of the deceased and fallen soldiers.

The following is a list of the names of tho
committee appointed in Susquehanna Depot :
Mrs. J H Cook, Mrs. Henry Griswold,

J C Cook, ' Mo ris Pendergast,
' C 0 Vedder, ' J C Kane,
• A C Parliman, ' Mor, is Myers,

D R Pope, ' Harvey Holdridge,
Mums Sherman, ' Charles Beebe,
Jno Fitzsimmons, ' 13 F 31cHune,

' F:ed Lyons, ' John Creighton,
Dr Smith, Miss Emma Pettit,

' Jacob Taylor, Allie Clark,
' Levi Page, • Mattie Haywood,

F K Hain, Campbell,
Dr Wing, ' Libbie Shaefl
S E Gilbert, ' Lillie Atwater,
G W Miller, ' Helen Maack,

• Goo TliTany, ' Ella White,
' Come Barber, ' Haile Chamberlin,
• S N Mitchell, ' Naricy Lyons,
' Jolla Bu' us, ' Gowenlock,
' Robert Wallac.3, • Mary Welch,
' J Bravo, ' Allen Moylan,

Moore, ' Sarah Itmgnlre,
Wm Agnew, ' Emma i.eal,

' Wn 31ininering, ' Minnie Munson
The names of the'committee in Great Bend

Mrs. H B Chase, Mrs. W W Simrell,
A P Stephens, Mary Simrell,

' J B McC,ear.r, ' A E Vanwol mer,
L S Leaheim, ' R Clark,

' James Bowe, P 1-1 Lines,
' Chas Simpson, • T D Hays,
• IVm MclaLash Miss Ellen Thomas,
' Ileory Ackert• ' Flora Johnston.
The committee in New Milford :

Mrs D W Hager, Mrs B Sabins,
' H Garratt, ' Tracy Hayden,
' A Corbin., • Wm Smith,
' C Jay, Miss Hila Barnum,
• Albeit Moss, ' Vienna Vail,
' Catharine Moss, ' Ella Hayden,
• Nettle Pinmry, ' Alma Bingham,
• W T Mo ley, • Swett Pratt,
' David Summers, M Dickcrman.
The committee in Brooklyn :

Mrs E A Wt.ton, Mrs L Gere.
' James Adams, • 0 M Doloway,
' Marvin Chapman, Miss Mattie Caldwell

S B Eldridge, Malvina Tiffany.
' SIV Breed,
Captain II F Beardsley wag appointed to Ob-

tain the names of the deceased and fallen sol-
diers in Brooklyn township.

Alt communications of progress, names of
those who subscribe, and amounts, to be sent
to my address, ]font•use, Pa.

E. L. BLAKESLF.E,
Chairman Corn. on Subscriptions.

Business Locals.

GREAT Ranucnon and new stock if DRESSGOODS at enter Joma's.?s
COATS AND CLARK'S COTTON, 5 cents 4 spoo

at Chefip John's. 24te

NEW LOT OP .BILE PARASOLS
24 at CHEAP Jonis's.

DIESS CLovinso in great variety and LOWEST
PRICES - at Omar soma's.

PuoToonsTrts.—Pictures taken In all the lat
eat styles. Old pictures copied and enlargedAlso a splendlo lot of frames for sale cheap

at G. W. Dooisrax's.
Montrose, June 10, '74.—tf.

IMPORTANT TO ASSIGNEES.
E. N. Willard,Register in Bankruptcyhas

issued an order making the "First National
Bank" of Montrose, the only legal depositoryfor all Assignee funds in Susquehanna County.Montrose, April 28, 187.5. 17tf.

Tim PAST Wm^rEn has been ono of unusual
severity. Stock of all kinds, do not appear to
be (Ding as well as usual. Those who have
tried it, say, it pays many times over to give
their stock, at this season ofthe year, a few pa-
pers of Taylor's Condition Powders. They
can be obtained of any dealer in medicines.

BEST JOB PRINTING
AT THE LOWEST RAVES I

We are continually adding new material to
our office, and with our Large Stook of Job 7/ips
and Four Printing Presses we Defy Competitionboth-In Price and Quality,either in Plain Black
yr Colored Work. biawLEY 5,; CRUBER.

A. Hickimx announces that he thinks of leav-
ing Montrose soon. All who would like some
of his work would do well to attend to it with-
out delay.

His"white cloud" vignettes are a very unique
and pleasing picture, an entirely new style.

Montrose, June 16, 1875.

12WEWENDENCE BALL, 1875.
The company of ponied( and lady is res-

pectfully solicited at a party to be held at Phut-
ney'? Hall, New Milford, 'a., en Friday eve-
ning, July 2,1875. Music fiitnishod by E. M.
Fargo's Band. Bill (including horse and sup.
per) $3.00.

P. PEILANEY, Proprietor
New Milford, June 16, len.

A. B. BURNS, at the Eagle Drug Store, keeps
constantly on hand a large and well selected
stock of pure Drugs and Medicines, Paints,Oils
and Varnish, also a very large assortment 01
Port Monnaics, Combs, Brushes. Perfumery,and Toilet Soaps. Physicians prescriptions
carefully compounded at , all hours of the day
and night. Give him a call. Sign of the Gol-
den Eagle and Mortar.

Montrose, June 9, 1875.-tf.

PIUNTD.CI
We have just received a very large stock of

plain and fancy envelopes, letter and note pa-
per, plain and fancy bill head papers, cards of
all sizes and cotnrs, colored poster papers, etc.
all:of which we can afford to print cheaperthan any office in this or neighboring counties,
and in as good style. Work done in black and
colored inks. It you think there is any that
can beat us, give us a trial, and we will show
you what we can do. MI kinds of blanks on
hand or printed to order.

NOTWITIISTANDING the cry of bard times and
a scarcity of money, C. F. Sisson & Co., Bing-
hamton, are doing a much larger business than
ever before. They are successors to the oldest
and best known Dry Goods House in the city.
The great secret of their succs.ss is in dealing
fairly and squarely with everyone ; by repre-
senting every kind of goods just as they are,
and by selling the very best class of goods in
market, at prim? to bring them within the
reach of everybody. We have a much larger
and finer stock of Dry Goodsthan ever before,
and we would take Feat pleasure in forward-
ing samples of anything in our line to anyone
desiring them.

Binghamton, May 5, 1875—tf.

TIM FIRST PREMIUM MILK PAN
Fifteen per cent. more butter made by using

Iran Clad Pana. Read what they say :
BAINBRIDGE, N Y., August 10, 1874.

Mantra Buena ce Brawn ; The Pans that I
bought of you are all right. They save a vast
amount of work, and we get all the cream in
bad weather. We make justas good butter in
July and August as we did in June. We have
running water around them all of the time. I
would not do without them for three times
what they cost me if I could not get another
set. They are just what every butter maker
should have, and will wheh they get their eyes
open. Yours truly,

N. A. HIIMPIEREY.
These Pans can he seen at Hayden & Clem•

ent's
Jown HAYDEN, General Agent,

April 21,1875. New Milford, Pa

TItGeI.I=LPLIALGFEIII9S.'

Werth—Cote-1n Montrose, Juno 22, by
Rev. J. G. Miller, Mr. John Ward,of New Brit-
ain, Connecticut, and Miss Lottio F. Cole, of
the former place.

MEEKER—KENT--At the parsonage, Hal,
persville, N. Y., by Rev. 1. P. Tower, Thomas
P. Meeker, of Fairdale, Susquehanna county,Pa , to Amelia E. Kent, of Binghamton,Broom
county, N. Y.

7::11E2-49.T.2313.

SPRINGER-1n Springville, June 6, Mr.Alvin
Springer, aged 35 years and 7 months.

BOLLOCK—In Springville, June 19, Clarence
M., child of Mr and Mrs. Lyman Bullock,aged
6 months and 11 days.

Carver & Pratt.

New Tailoring Firm
The undersigned having formed a co-partnershipunder the dm name of

MORSE & YOUNG,
they would regpectlVlly announce to the citizens of
Montrose; andviclaity, that they have openeda

First•Class Tailoring Establishment, •
no Booth Male Street, two doors below Smlth's•Far-nitnrs Rooms, where they will be pleased o SCOAiitheirold Mende.

Cutting done for men and boys. Makingbore cloth-inga speciality. Both workand dts guarauxed. [lav-
ing had large e.-:perlence in the business we shall study
to please. . _

S. 11. 31011SE,
MIRY YOUNG

Montrose, Jane 23d, "M.— !.n.. 25

Figures Do Not Lie !

SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

OUR NEW PRICE LIST FORSPRING AND SUMMER OF
1875.

Heavy cottonado pants,
Stant wool-mixed pants,Good all wool pants.
French cassimere Pants,
Heavy workingmen's salts,
Scotch casemate snits,
Harris atellMeTO eats,
Fancy check and stripe suiteBlack frock coats.
Black dress coats, imported,
Black cloth vests,
White linen vests..

$ 1.
$ 1.775 to 2.8000

&OD 4.0)
B. 7.50
7.00, • 10 00

00 15.0
12.00 17.50
10.00 4.0.00
6.00 9.00

10.00 14.00
1.75 4.00
1.25 L5O

Boys' SUITS, 3 to 9 years.
$ 104.0 00 6.00

$ 4.00
6.00 10.00

Boys' cotton salts,
Boys' nalmcd sults.Boys' fancy wool salts,

BOYS' SUITS, 9 to 15 sears.
Boys' school suits,
Boys` fancy sults,
Boys' fittest casslmere suits,
Youths'suits. all styles,
Good cotton shirts,
Good overalls,
Good rubber suspenders,

Andall other Goods to proportion,-

$ 4.03 $ 1.00
7.00 10.C3
SAO 4 14.00
6.00 13.00

Theabove prices are for cash only. and 'are quoted
forcustomers from a dirtance.

$lOO FORFEIT If the above price list ,is notfohilled; which priers are gnaranted 15per cent. lower than those of any' other house In thiscity or vicinity.
WEBSTER, The Clothier.

Binghamton, May sth,lBlls.—tf •

DONLEY Ai CASEY,
No. 48 S. 50 Washington St,

BINGELUNTON, N. Y.
Would reapeetrully call atteot:on to their large stockor

V"Cr Xt. TV X TV R.El
which they Aro veiling at from 13 to SKI per cent. lessthan heretofore. AIM tenor:meat of

PARLOR, DINING ROOM and lIITCRIRI rum.TORE.
ParlorZelts, hinn $6O upward. Chamber -Setts from$4O upward. Mattresses from $4 upward. Pure WoolMattresses from $lO to $l5. Oak, Ask and WalnutExtension Tables from $0 to $lO.You can do better by parchnsingyourgoodsof us thanof any dealers In We section o' the country. We will
notbe undersold by any one east of Now York City.—No estra charge for packing or delivering goods at the
depot.

OF OUR

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT,
We desire to saya word. In this line we have Stein'sPatent Casket. and a variety of other styles ,ButUil
Robes. Shrouds, etc.

The hearse and Carriage attached to our establish-ment cannot be surpassed in this section. These willbe furnished to those who. require, at a reasonable
ore, anywhere within a radius of twenty miles Domthis city. Give us a call. • • • •

DONLEY & CASEY.
Binghamton. May 12th,18T3.—tf

Tim c'ELEBri4T,D TROTTING STA N

GENERAL (=a SHERMAN,
Will eland the ensuing season at tho stable of JaredBaker, Brooklyn ,Centre.Pa., Prom April lOth to A.
gust Ist, BM, except Saturdays, when ho be at the.!Intel Stable of N.J. Barrington, Montrose.
' General Sherman is a dark ebestnut, with dappledspots, silver monoaud.tall. stands 16 hands bll nNil:4lyears old. and . weighs 1200 pounds. He is anJackson hors°, sired by old Andrew 'Jackson. and ho byold Kimbla Jackson, of-Long' Island, and his dam was
tho celebrated GoldwlroMarcy—making avert' Ono cross

This florae can trot a 2:40 Gait,
was never- trained a day In his lifo, and Is conk!
• ored byall good kulges to bo the dont trotting

• horse ofhis size in the State.
TIMMS. -Twenty-ilve dollars to lasers.parting with mares before foalingwill be held leftmost.bin for the pay. • - • • JAIIED.•I3AR,,
Brooklyn, April 7, "Ztsizil.

111XII_BI_NINMFL-32'..
THE LATEST PARISAN NOVELTIES,

Just received at
049-I=iLirlaMin. d' Pwit.a.`ErPE,

First class CUSTOM WORK done here.
LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, AND

TRIMMINGS.
Including everything pertaining to

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK

GOOD TWO-BUT'PONED KIDS FOR 90c. A PAM.

Prices and Goode to please all
CARVER & PRATT.

No. 91 Court St., Cor.Water StBlngluimton,N. Y., April 91. 1875.

Centaur Liniment.
There le no pain which the Centaur

Liniment will not relieve, noswelling
they will not subdue, and no lameness

4A, which theywillnoteure. This Isetrong
„

language, but It Is true. They have
produced more cures of rbeimatbn,
nouralgin,locklaw.palsy,eprains,swel-

CaMLL lingo, caked breasts,scalds, burns. salt
rheum. ear-ache. &c., upon the human (ramie, add of
strains, 'movie, galls, etc., upon animals In one year
than have all other pretendedremedies since the world
began. They are counter-irritant, all-healing, pain re-,
Hovers. Cripples throw owsythclr crutches, the taste
walk,polsonous bites are renderedharmless, and the
wounded aro healed without&scar. The recipe is pub-
ltehed around ditchbottle: Thedell as noArticles ever
sold before, because they do jestwhat they pretend to
do. Thos. whonow surer from theumetism, pain,or
sweillee deserve to coffer Ifthey will not use Centaur
Liniment, whlte wrapper. More than IWO certiftcstea
of remarkable tures, Including frozen limbs, dhronle
rheumatism, gout, running tumors.etc., bade been re-
delved. We will sends eirealarcontalnlngeortideates,
therecipe, etc.. gratis, to any ono requesting IL One
bottle of the yellow wrapper CentaurLtnlmenttiworth
one hundred dollar. for spavined' or 'modeled horses
and males, or for screw-Worm In sheep. Stock-owners:—thesellnitiiente are worth yourattention: No family
should be without them. "WM to,wrapper wollyuser
Yellow wrapperfor animals, Sold by allDruggists,-
50eents per bottle large bottles, SLO4. J. 11.ROMS. a'
C0.,53 llroadwsy,Ncw York.

Vastorls Idmare thin it eubstitate .ter Castor 011.
It Is thitonlysafe ankle in ezletertee which lecarialu,
tonssimulate theCoat regulate the bowels; cure.nrind
colic aud produce natural sleep. It aontalie 'Michas.
mlnerala, morphineor alcohol, and Is pleasant to take.
Childrenneed not cry and mother innyrot.' =

-

The Markets.
New York Produce Market.

Reported Every Week Expressly for Tun IdowrnosnExisoonar by Rhodes & Server, Produce Commis-
sion Merchants, 20 Whitsbell StreetakiewYork.

New York, Friday, June 25,1875.
BUTTER.

Receipts last six days 18,555 pkgs.Fine State firkins cdptinuo in demand and with
quite a limited supply prices areheld with con•
fidence. Halffirkings tubs and pails are not
plenty and prices rule firm. Welsh tubs of
choice are also held firmly. Choice Western
In absence of iretrofferings of Stateare in gooddemand, but buyers are very discriminating as
regards quality and though willing to pay full
prices for quality just right In every respect yet
stock a trifle off is rejected.

Firkins t c
, good to prime... ~...26 (e) 27c

Pails, choice new made........28 c
Pails, good to prime. ......25 27c
Palls, common to g00d.......20 24c

CWRESE.
Receipts last six days 108,800 boxes.

While there is a fair amount of business being
transacted with exporters, the market may be
considered fully to ?.4c, lower than at the be.
gluing of the week, 13c. is still made but goods
must be perfection to sell for any such moaey.
Receivers show a disposition to clear stock at
moderate concessions in prices.

State Factory, c 12%cState Dairies c
State Factory, fair to g00d... 9 @ 11e

EGGS.
Receipts last six days... ...... —.11,161 pkgs.

The receipts are quite light again to-day, ad-
vices of the low ruling prices having checked
shipments.

State and Penn 19 et.Western choice brands 18%cSouthern ...... 18 c
DRIED FRUITS

Trade is almost at a standstill in all descrip•
tines of drted limits, add prices weakAnd little
more than nomjnal.

State Apples, quarters... 734 to 7%cPeaches, peeled,state 13 to 18c
Blackberries. ........ .......8 to 83 c
Raspberries, new 27 to 28c

POULTRY
The decline in live poultry depresses the vs:-

ue of what little dressed is received. Stock out
of order, as many lots arriving, are difficult to
sell at any price.

Turkeys, State prime, 5ma11...14 to 13c
Spring Chickens,per lb 25 to 30c

MEATS AND STOCK
The extreme hot weather has checked the

demand for meats and stock, and the general
tone of the market is weak.

We Sheep' 4 to be
Live Calves, State prime 7 to NoDressed calves 10 to lle

POTATOES
Old Potatoes are dull and though generally

held higher than we quote it would be difficult
to sell any quantity even at our figures. New
in fair request but must be choice to bring out-
side prices.

Southern New, per bbl. ..3 00 to 4 00-

New Advertbemente

Alarble `Utiorits 4!
We would call the attention of, the Public wanting

AN TIMING IN THE MARBLELINE

to OUR WORKS et

SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT, PA.,

FR—Being the only Marble Works In the County..pkll

All Work Warranted as Represented

1:11112333

_YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

By calling on as

IiVILLIS DeLONG.

IL A. COLVIN, Agl.

Sueq's Depot, Pa., April 14, 1875.-1 y

11UNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, 1A

Wholesale aRetailDoslersin
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS
TJILDER'S HARDWARE, .
MINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK a T RAIL SPIKE. ,

RAILROAD S, MIMEO SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, SKEINS ANTSBOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,

PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE
IRONS, HUBS, SPORES.

PELLOEs, SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS. Sc.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWs

BANNERS, SLEDGES,FILES, &a.
CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS,BNLTING, PACKINGTACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS.

CEMENT. BAIR a GRINDSTONES.
Emmen WINDOW GLASELLEATRERa FINDINGs•

FAIRBANK'S SCALES.-

HERRING & FARREL,
287 .IBrc?a,cl.-vcra,3r N. V'

MANUFACTURFRS OF ALL KINDS OF

Wireeriel .131.aralisa-.lPrcool

SAL3PSS.
Tho °Weaned most reliable firm tothethaltedBtatesThey took thoprize medal awarded at the

VirthiLD'S FAIII: AT LONDON!
Allharps are 'warranted free from dampness andeor•

lIILLINCIS STROUD, Agent
Montrope, Mayo .

The Nearest Semolina:
JOHN GROVES'

TAILORING ESTABLISIENT
• 334CCINTIXILCIESLI3p PA,*

ItRUBLE OP CUSTOMERS. MI Work WARRANT-
EDTO GIVE SATLSPACTION EVERY =-

RECT. Etamire our prices and give naa trial.
JOLIN (MOVES.

IfoutroserVobroary 1915.-tf, ,
, . c.74cepx.amrsr,
Carpenter and Builder •
rioNTrucTs to erect Madura; ofall kinds, in any

station and complete them in *very/ detail. Mattisana elate, Mantle', SaabBundsclloors, and Window
atrtnes, furnished to tinier. Blair Building and build.

Ing paper made specialties. Employ noun NILatmfeared workmen. Shop neat lho almttallst Montt.
Idontrosa,January 20,1876:43y1

$.5 tci s2o'e7,roltrgirg=i,.°)l=
'wing end old, Dinka MOTO looney at work forge, latheir own localities,doting theft spare moments, or *IIthe timeoban at any thing.sito. We Mier employ.
meat that will payhandsomely for every boor's work.
Poll particulars, terms. &e., writ free. Bend no your.
address at once. Don't delay. -Now is the time.
look for work or business Otawhoto maw Tod tune
learned what we Oder. G. RTXNSOItds LX.141•0Tt1100Maine. siSql

"ClrLetertitir.lrLa.
•-- "-derOgn ,t4.-.;:.1:::-;;;;. , :............'gL.,, cw

;11adtrtaking . ,4•t irc a lipilloeistmakay .

in their hamlets..
'All ncadlog their sarriees will , be Irompily attended

to. Hatisfactiou gonuateed. - •' ' • • '
lurruzva 4*Aziocii, -'

• Fricuaivituktra. ,, Apttl I' 1673. lilt

Number 26.

New Adverthements

ROBINSON'S

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORIUM!
88 Waßbington 'Street:

332.za.glassaritara,

You will Find the

LARGEST AIM BEST AENETIKEET OF

YL0202001114
OR ALLKINDS,

At the Lowest Prices of any Store inSouthern New York.
AllGoode Sold are WARRATED as Represented

E.D. ROBINSON
Nov. 12 1874

NEW ARRANGEMENT !

TIN Pooplo's DrilE Stu
I. N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

E. KENYON. Druggist & Apotheciu7

PATENT MEDICINE EISPORIDM 1
The undersigned would respectfully slam:lnnen toallthe people everywhere, that to his already catcalls-stock and variety of Merchandise in the Grocery, Pro-vision, and Hardware line.lie Mut PATENT

v, ry choice assortment of PUREDRUGS, MEDICINES, BRUSHES, PER.FUMERY, etc.. which be flatters blms If be can exam-inethepublic they willfind It to their advantage tobefore purchasing elsewhere. Toall Physicians inthis section of the county he would respectfully an.noance that he has accrued the aervices of R. Kenyon.as Druggist and Apothecary. whose long experienceandacknowicdgeo careand ability, entitle-. tam to your en-tire confidence in the line of compounding medicinesor preparing prescription., and who wouldalso esteemitan especial-favor to receive calls ream Any of his did-ustomers or new ones. Will mak Fore ignt Meditines a specialty. Also Domestic an d MineralWaters—an extensive stock. Also fine Groceries—-\

LEIBIO's EXTRACT OF BEEF. FRESH SALMONPICKLED A CANNED CLAMS, LOBSTERS,PEAS, CORN. BEANS. OYSTERS, &0.. &c.

In fact, arPything and evcnthing that Is ordinarilyed. Respectfully solicitinga all Iremain
L N. BULLARD.

Pertvder! Powder! Powder
Blasting, 'Milo and Shot Powder, Shot, Lead, GusTubes, Cape, Pooches, Fluke, Prle, Be.,ite., for sale by

Montrose. Sept. 9.1874—U. I. N. BULLARD

JAMES B. COOK,

rt'Ai."l 44l°P.lllll3El. -.7 •
. -Formerly of Utica. N. Y.. baolog .loettod lallontrotoIsprepared to do ak klnda of work In(bebop of point.

tog In Ibis vicinity. °Mont maybo loft or btfw,mMlonrevolved by callingat his 'Tilde:We In CrafrOAl4l34l'.togor &tibia office. ' .
~,Montroso,kprll . •


